
‘What a Man Doe* For Himself Dies With Him--What He Does For His Community Lives On and On

B o n n p U
ADVANCING INTO THE FUTURE— BOOSTING, BUILDING, BENEFITING

Issue

Collier*8 Magazine 
Praises “Bill**—and  
B ill Bowled Here!

It didn't take a story In the cur
rent Collier's magazine to acquaint 
local bowlers with the fact that one 
Miss Billy Simon of San Antonio was 
an outstanding keggler because the 
lady In question appeared here one 
night last year and demonstrated 
her bowling skill.

Miss Simon (who Just answered to 
the name of “Bill”) visited here with 
a Big Spring contingent and rang 
up three games with over a 200 av
erage.

The article in Collier's relating to 
the skill of women bowlers, gave 
much space to “B iir  and claimed 
she bowled In a cowboy hat and 
boots, but while here "Bill” wore 
regulation clothes and was concern
ed only with getting “strikes" and 
she chalked up plenty of those.

Connally Favor 
Lease-Lend Bill

Eight Men Will 
Be Called Soon

100 per cent at- 
ured at the Tues- 
g of the Rotary 
bstitute program, 

when scheduled 
tertainers made 
heartily received, 
ere present from 
Stark, local San- 
t, was the guest

TAHOKA, Tex.. March 6. <Spl > —
The Lynn County Draf: board has 

received a call for eight more men 
from Lynn county, all white, to be 
inducted into army service on 
March 10. Up to this time, there 
have been no volunteers to fill this 
call.

On Monday the draft board sent 
out 100 additional questionalres to 
registrants. This brings the total up 
to and including Lynn county order 

I number 463.
A group of six men are to be sent 

from Lynn county to a tra'ning 
camp on next Monday. Up to Thurs
day only four men had volunteered 
for service and unless others offer, 
It will be necessary to draft two men 
to fill out this call.

A Negro who had volunteered and 
who was to have been here Thurs
day to fill the call for one colored 
man on that day from this county 
had not made an appearance before 
the draft board here at noon on 
that day. He had been punctual and 
had gone to considerable trouble, 
however, in keeping the board in
formed as to his whereabouts, and 
Judge Elliott was of the opinion that 
he had either missed connection 

somewhere or was trying to hitch
hike his way to Tahoka and had 
failed to get here, as the boy had 
seemed anxious fiom  the start to 
get Into the army. He had volun
teered.

The six white men who will go 
next Monday, will be sent from Ta
hoka direct to Fort Bliss, B  Paso, 
it Is presumed.

Senator Tom Connally in his 
speech In the Senate last week In 
favor of the Lease-Lend bill, called 
upon Congress to present a united 
front to those who would destroy de. 
mocracy ana iree government, and 
a united front to those who are 
rallying and defending and fight
ing for their lives and for free gov
ernments.

Speaking as a majority represent
ative of the powerful Foreign Re
lations Committee. Senator Con- 
ally said. “Powerful and militant 
forces now arrogantly decree the 
extinction of freedom and demo
cracy wherever their armies of con
quest and plunder can march, 
wherever their swarming fleets of 
the skies can fly.

“The dictators. Hitler and Musso
lini, aiid their totalitarian govern
ments, after conquering peaceful 
and neutral nations in Europe and 
enslaving their people, whose only 
crime was that they had possessions 
and they had freedom, have pro
claimed their determination to es
tablish a “new world order”.

‘‘The dictators speak of democracy 
and free government with scorn and 
arrogant contempt. That attitude re
flects what they will do when and 
If they feel their arms strong 
enough to reach into the western 
world.

“Great Britain, with superb gal
lantry. is pouring out the blood not 
alone of her soldiery but of her ci
vilian population 1 n stemming 
the tide of world dominion and es
tablishment of a new world order.

"The pending bill proposes to 
furnish supplies and munitions but 
not men. to Orest Britain, and the 
other free governments which are 
resisting the aggressors”.

Senator Connally In analyzing the 
bill disapproved the contention that 
the bill establishes a dictator. He 
pointed out that the bill (1) does 
not deprive any citizen of any of 
his American liberties, (2) It limits 
the actions of the President to de
fend the national defense of the 
United States, (3) it continues the 
control of the purse in the hands of 
Congress, and (4) it sets the termi
nation date of the bill on June 30. 
1943, or sooner If Congress so de
sires.

“We cannot be indifferent to the 
fate of other nations,” continued 
Connally, “Every time a free nation 
goes down In ruins the repercussions 
cross the ocean and beat upon our 
own shores. Every time liberty in a 
nation is destroyed it weakens the 
fabric and the ability of every other 
free government to advance de
mocracy and defend itself. I  hope 
Senators by supporting the bill will 
present a united front to those who 
would destroy democracy and free 
government”.
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Slgne Hasso, lovely Hollywood film player, fording Bright Angel 
Creek near Phantom Ranch on the floor of the Grand Canyon of 
Arizona, a vertical mile below the south rim.

The Eagle Cafe, formerly owned 
and operated by Maynard Eubanks 
for several years, was purchased by 
Loyd “Monty” Montgomery of Big 
Spring during the past week, and 
will be reopened by next Wednes
day.

A number of changes in the inter
ior of the cafe and operation will be 
made by Montgomery.

W. L. M a x w e l l ,  well-known 
throughout this section as a chef, 
will be in full charge of the kitch
en. so Montgomery says. Maxwell 
was cook for Eubanks for several 
years.

Montgomery is no stranger in O’
Donnell. having made this territory 
for years as salesman for “Monty’s” 
coffee.
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Robbery Case 
Given To Jury 
Late Thursday

Line-Lambert To 
Hold Food Sale
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In observance of their first an
niversary in business here, Cliff 
Lambert and Harvey Line, owners of 
the Line-Lambert Grocery a n d  
market, will stage a two-day food 
sale here today and tomorrow, with 
awards of appreciation to be made 
on Saturday in the form of “hour 
sales” from 1 to S p. m.

Line-Lambert Grocery has enjoy
ed an ever increasing business dur
ing the year, and part of that suc
cess has come about through the 
courtesy shown the buying public 
from the management and eacn 
employee of the store.

Only a few of the food specials to 
be offered are offered in the store's 
a<i on page three—others will be 
found in the store conveniently 
placed for the customer’s benefit.

Free coffee and cookies will be 
served throughout the day Satur
day by representatives of the Red 
& White company.

'B MET 
WER City Bakery To 

Move Locationparty, Kongenlal 
t at the home of 
r Tuesday, 

niels won high 
Waldo MclAurin 

. W. Gardenhire
newRemoval of the City Bakery to 

a new location, opposite the post- 
office, will be made Monday, ac
cording to Walter Teeter, bakery 
owner. The bakery has been located 
next door to Dr. J. F. Campbell's 
office.

“By being in a mare centrally lo
cated place, where the public can 
visit us easier, we Intend to give 
better service than In the past and 
to feature a more varied line of 
bakery products,” Teeter said Thurs
day.

The public is Invited to visit the 
bakery In the new location, Teeter 
also said, and all strong-armed men 
issued a cordial Invitation to be pre. 
sent Monday to help with the mov
ing of the large ovens Just for the 
experience.

Local C itizens 
Sport New Cars

New Cars purchased recently by 
O’Donnell motorists include the fol
lowing: L. E. Robinson. J. H. Jor
dan and Ralph Gary, Ford coupes; 
Jeff W. Lee and L. D. Jackson. Ford 
tudors; S. R. Schooler, Mercury tu- 
dor.

George Oates,special Chevrolet se
dan; John R. Milliken, Chevrolet 
special coupe; W. A. Hinkle, Chev
rolet special club sedan; C. H. Man
sell, Chevrolet special sedan; 6 . M. 
Minton. Chevrolet special sedan.

Extensive land owner an dcotton 
grower, W. L. Palmer, was a pur
chaser of a model U M-M tractor.

e above mentioned 
W a l l s ,  Gibson, 

and the hostess.
Till be hostess next

» E  TURNER 
REAGANie Billingsley and 

rt Worth are guests 
Mr and Mrs. Irvin

Harmony School 
Scene of P lay  
On March 14

A play, “The Path Across The 
Hill,” will be presented at the Har
mony school house Friday night, 
March 14. An admission charge of 
10c each or 50c per family will be 
made.

Proceeds will be used toward the 
support of the school children’s 
lunch project.

M-M Dealers Here 
A tten d  M eeting

With the entire South Plains area 
represented, a school of service for 
the M-M tractors was held in Lub
bock Monday.

Those from O’Donnell w e r e :  
Frank Liddell and Mr. and Mrs 
Loyd Nowell, tractor dealers here; 
Granville Ledbetter, salesman; Har
old Catgar, shop foreman; L, R. 
Rogers, saleman: Mrs. Rogers, Jess 
Long. Hulen Bolch.

NEW READER FOR PRESS
The Press will go to Mr. and 

Mrs. Ed McKee, Star Route 1, Sea- 
graves, this week.

The McKees formerly lived here.ACK BROWN 
I N -
88 Of 
n City**

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Singleton Sr. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman 
and Helen Jean visited In the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Singleton in 
Tahoka Sunday.

Mrs. C. L. Hafer and Mrs. J. Mack 
Noble were shopping in Lubbock 
Monday.

log  - M ondayMrs. W. B Vermillion and Bar
bara Harris have been visiting In 
Midland.

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Campbell will 
depart this week for Rockport where 
they will spend several weeks.

at action dramas 
O'BRIEN 
CE BENNETT 
-IN—

To Glory**

WENT TO FORT WORTH 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Middeton Sr. 

left this week for Fort Worth to at
tend the Stock Show.

Before returning they will go to 
Birmingham, Alabama to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. John H. Jewett and 
Mr. Jewett.

Monday
Drink and Be Treated CourteouslyAdventure

MUNI Mrs. Alice Oibbs of Big Spring 
was a business visitor in the city 
Monday.

For Short Time O nly! 

SALE OF

Auto Seat CovenYou*ll Find No B etter
THANKS . . .

Those renewing their PRESS sub
scriptions lately were Dr. O. H. 
Shepard, C. E. Ray, Floyd Thomp
son and Dr. J. F. Campbell.

REGULAR MEALS - SHORT ORDERS 
“AS-YOU-W ANT-IT” SERVICEThurs,

t ■ 11
» drama
Adventure
PAYLOR

Up to 1941 ModelsMETHODIST MINISTER 
WILL PREACH SUNDAY

The Rev. O. M. Addison, pastor of 
the Methodist Church will fin  the 
pulpit Sunday.

Owing to Illness and an operation, 
the Rev. Addison has been absent for 
several weeks.

Mias Christene Millwee returned 
to Abilene Sunday after a visit with 
her mother, Mrs. Belle Knight.

Dick Golightly, Manager

, o o



FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1941
u. t. o r  C. ». M IT 
WITH MRS. EVERETT

Members of the U. 8 of C. S.
met at the home of Mrs. Naymon 
Everett Monday for a World Out
look program.

Those present were Mesdames 
Addison. Koenlnger, Coffee, John- 

Moore, Ben M ^no Jr..

'otic motif.
Those enjoying the party were: 

Messrs and Mmes. Stansell Jones. 
Harvey Line, Jack Miles. Claude
Cheairs, S. F. Johnson, Calvin Fritz, 
W. E. Tredway, S. M Minton, Geo 
Oates. John Vermillion and Frank 

I Liddell.
! Mr. and Mrs. Tredway will be 
hosts next week.

SEW AND CHATTER 
CLUB MET THURSDAYFIRST Hatch!

W AS MADE
TUESDAY, MARCH 4

10 lbs. FEED FREE WITH EACH 
ORDER OF 100 CHICKS FROM 
THIS FIRST HATCH.

Mrs. Will Ed Tredway was hostess 
last week to members of the Sew 
and Chatter Club for the weekly 
party.

Sewing was the diversion for the 
afternoon.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Line, Fritz, Jones, John
son, Miles, Cheairs, Frazier, and 
Oates.

Mrs. Cheairs is hostess this week.
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Next week a new book ‘ Jesus and 
Social Redemption” by Shackleford 
will be started.

Mrs. C. C. Coffee will be ill ector 
and all are urged to attend.
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‘"84” CLUB MET IN 
ROY MILES HOME for a BAPTIST W. M. U.

A Missionary program wvs e ljoy- 
ed at the meeting fo; W. I t. U. 

Abilene members a t the Baptjs. Church
Monday.

I Mrs. J. A Ed vards directed the 
Miss Berta Mae DeBusk spent the program, and a lound table discus- 

week end visiting relatives in Sweet- sion followed.
Those attending were Mesdames

LAME8A DRCGLE88 
*>r. and Mrs. tun  w

licensed Chiropru 
Steam Baths CowZ

Vitamin and Mine 
Diathermy, P»lysine>
Office Phone 474 .

Dal-Paso Hotel ( g
Lamesa. T ,,..

For an enjoyable party, members 
of the "84” Club met last week in 
the country home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Miles.

A delicious turkey supper with all 
the accompaniments was served 
buffet style preceding games of 84.

Ray De Busk visited in 
last week end.We opened this business in O’Donnell to 

serve you RIGHT—give us a trial and 
keep your money in O’Donnell. Decorations carried out a patrl- water.

Featuring BABY CHICKS 
( Blood Tested)J *

J  O u u o o y  3 tt

XINOVD
H* ° i  w a w u q j

SH C  H3B wsr-y
n n p u o f l  -  n n i

**"■•0 *ee*)

TEXAS CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO NATIONAL DEFENSE

We Sell Economy Feed 
All Kinds Of Poultry Supplies 

Brooders—Both Oil and Gas

O’DONNELL HATCHERY
(Across street from Ellis Chev. Co.) 

L. N. HELTON, Mgr.

V  I9ti(
Francis Xavier,” Mrs. Cox; “Modern 
Missions,” Mrs. Davis; "Coming of 
the English.” Mrs. Flemings; "Will
iam Carley" and "The Sudders,” 
Mrs. Jennings; “The Mutiny,” Mrs. 
Mae Pearl Herman; “The Nazi New 
Testament,” read by Mrs. Buch
anan.

Sixteen members were present, 
two new members and one visitor.

The secretary read minutes of the 
previous meeting.

Dismissed by prayer by Mrs. Pace.

TUESDAY CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. CAMPBELL

Mrs. Pauline Campbell entertain
ed Tuesday Club members this week 
with the regular party.

In bridge games. Mrs. Charles 
Hoffman won high score prize and 
Mrs. Hoffman and Mrs. William O. 
Forgy won slam prizes.

A salad plate was served at the 
conclusion of games 

Playing were Mesdames Bradley. 
Forgy, Hafer. Henderson, Hoffman. 
Hughes. Jordan. Robinson. Whitsett. 
Wells. Adams, and Miss Thelma 
Palmer.

Mrs. Forgy wll be hostess next 
week.
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INTERMEDIATE G. A.
Mrs. Floyd Thompson met with 

the G. A. Monday at the Baptist
Church.

Following the regular lesson, 
songs were sung and a lesson on 
patriotism was given.

There were nine members pres
ent.

BOTH READY FOR ACTIOR 
BOTH ALREADY PREPARED

MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
OF NAZARENE CHCRCH

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society met Monday in a study les
son.

Song. “Rescue the Perishing” was 
followed by prayer by Mrs. Flem
ings.

Devotional—Psalm 116. Mrs. Her
man.

The study topic was “Christian 
Missions in India.”

Topics were given: “The Seed 
Sowing," Mrs. Presley; St. Thomas, 
the Apostle." Mrs. Pace; “Early 
Christianity,” Mr*. Herman: "The 
Middle Ages,” Mrs. Edwards; “St.

All eyes look to Texas when talk 
turns to national defense. Our big 
state is a major factor in supplying 
vital needs.
Texas has *»2 î of the nation's known 
oil reserves. Our great oil companies 
with their refineries are adequately 
prepared to do their part in our na
tion's defense.
Right now, Texas is supplying the 
major part of vital fuel used in de
fense ships, tanks and planes.
Texas Electric Service Company is 
proud of its part in supplying power 
to this great industry. Ours has to be 
an uninterrupted service, dependable 
during peace or in the big job of 
national defense.
Like the oil industry, the nation’s 
electric power industry is proud and 
grateful liiat we can say; 'U nde Sam, 
you’ll find us ready and well pre
pared."

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gamer of Abi 
lene were visiting here last week.

M 3 N Stopped Eating
things I liked because of gas. 
sour stomach and heartburn. 
ADLERIKA relieves me. Now 1 
eat anything I like.” (J. M.-Ark' 
If spells of constipation upset 
YOU. try quick-acting ADLERI
KA today.
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B I L L I O N S  F O R  N A T I O N A L  D E F E N S E
FOR SH IP S ,  S H E L TE R ,  FOOD, GUNS, PLANES

VITAL DEFENSE NEEDS
for all emergendeo—peace, preferably

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Loyd (Monty) Montgomery
Opens Wednesday

FREE COFFEE
Rearranged throughout, the Eagle 
Cafe will be ready to serve you with 
“Monty’s” Coffee made right . . . delic
ious food at prices that will be popular 
with you. We invite you to come to the 
New Eagle.
C lean f  ood - Quick Service - Low Prices

All Cooking Under the Direction of

prepare us 
—but for any emergency that may arise.

"W e stand with you, ready to defend American 
rights and liberties. Use every penny it takes for 
meat, food, fuel, guns, shelter, ships. You can 
depend upon America's power companies to han
dle tbeir jobs. We met preparedf*

lA ia x n  <
r¥DV3S 0,
muoax

POWER MAP of U.S.

MR. W. L. MAXWELL S H O W IN G  1 2,0 00  M i l l s  O f  

H IG H  V O IT A O I TRANSMISSION 

lIN f l  O f 60000 VOLTS AND OVKR.

And you know that means all foe 
will be fixed as you like it.

lAtcfir iNTficoNwcrio

Where Y ou'll Meet Your Friends

COMPANYTEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE
J . B. THOMAS, President
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looping Cough 
(angers Told

|*h*l causes whooping cougn?
I gad weather guesses the man in 

street, for the disease seems 
e common in the early Spring 
Its changeable weather.

I u0 answers the scientist, it s 
by microbes, for whooping 

ts a communicable (catching)

[Microbes plus carelessness, insists 
, health officer who knows that 
' t, carelessly allow sick chlld- 
to give the disease to others, 
the diseases with which health 

1 ais have to deal, whooping 
is one of the hardest to con- 

WTiy? you ask. It Is highly 
jious It is catching during the 
, or ten days before it can b« 
Xized by the “whoop.” Even 
( a physician sometimes is not 
d. Often children are allowed to ' 

with others when they are 
to be sick, 

rjfhat are the facts? Whooping 
may be very dangerous. It 

more deaths than scarlet 
r̂, and nearly all the deaths oc- 

r among babies and tiny children 
^  three or four years of age. 
"goes especially hard with deli

ct* children.
[it ia spread from one child to 

ier. takes from nine to twelve 
to develop, and remains in- 
i for at least four weeks af- 

symptoms begin.
[ Whooping cough begins much like 
i ordinary cold, with a dry cough 

running nose. The cough be-
_more persistent and shows a
dency to occur in “spells.” If.

one or two weeks, the cough 
jaes worse, especially at night, 
vomiting follows s p a s m s  of 

ghlr.g. one may look for the 
an Indrawn g a s p i n g  

with a scraping or crowing

[ do everything you can to protect!
dren from whooping cough. Keep 

|ftem away fsom playmates who 
gh or appear to have colds, es- 

cially when whooping cough Is 
I prevalent. Teach children not to 

into the mouth things that others 
handled. See that little hands 

well scrubbed with soap and 
ater before meals.
| The doctor can do much to re
tie the patient’s distress if treat- 

; is begun early. He will advise 
about diet, rest, exercise, and 
i air for the youngster.

| Whooping cough may leave the 
nt run down and subject to 
diseases. Have the doctor give 
child a thorough going over 
he has recovered. Health ex- 

ations should be continued each

| Since there are now a number of 
of whooping cough In this 

y. all parents who have child- 
with this disease should co

ate In an effort to protect oth- 
from catching It.
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WHEN BETTER 
BARGAINS IN USED Tractors

We mean it------and for the very good
reason th a t we have sold many new 
Form alls and have taken GOOD TRAC
TORS in on the trades. We don’t sell 
junk nor do we buy it—when you make

Can Be Offered 
-  Well Offer ’Em!

any purchase from us you are assured of 
supreme qu ality  for the money you pay.

FOR TRADE—4 row John Deere equip- 
Model “A” for 2 row.

O’DONNELL IMPLEMENT COMPANY
James A pplew hite, Mgr.

FARM ALL DEALERS

M l

committee which will handle the in the country to have retained its 
bUl *n the Senate to dish out about corporate identity and Its directing 
$8,000,000 per year for the next head for so long a period 
two-year period. I During each of these 'years the

Senator A. M. Aiken, Jr of Paris, company has had an average yearly 
also appointed on this Committee billing of more than (10.000.000, de- 
Senators Clem Pain of Livingston.1 spite the fact that it did not reach 
Claude Isbell of Rockwall Vernon an annual billing of a million doll- 
Lemens of Waxahachie. and R. C. i ars until many years after it was

most advertising effort as long as it 
remains a free press ’.

Canning of Jacksboro. ; organized.

Typifying the prominence of livestock in District 2 of the A.AM.  
College Extension Service. Hale County 4-H Club boys in 1910 fed and 
shipped to the Kansas City market 142 calves and 240 lambs. Thia 
stock, which a group of the hoys accompanied to the stockyards, was 
valued at about $16,000. It is »■>' *- <ti tl that more than 200 calves in 
several South Plains couimet- wi. l. «. m enlisted and sent to market 
in a group in 1911.

Formby Head Of 
Rural Aid Body

A young West Texan who used to 
walk nearly three miles to a three- 
teacher country school has been

named Chairman of the highly Im
portant committee in the Texas 
Senate to handle the $16,000,000 
Rural Aid bill for 1942 and 1943. 
Senator Marshall Formbv of Mc-
Adoo, of this senator’al district. Is 
Chairman of the five-member sub-

I t  Is reported that all approprla- j Newspapers Good Medium 
tlon bills will be passed out of twe A large percentage of this money 1 
Senate almost two months earlier has been spent each year in news- 
than usual this year. The appro- papers, for Mr. H. T. Ewald. the 
priations for the Judiciary already president of the company. Is a firm 
are ready for passage in the Senate believer in this medium of advertis

ing.
"Today, the newspaper, one of the 

oldest mediums of advertising, con
tinues as a truly great and powerful 
force to sell goods," he states, "and 
will continue to be a spearhead of

A dvertising W ell 
D irected , M otto  
Successful Firm

DETROIT, March 5.—Thirty years 
of "advertising well directed” are be- i 
tag celebrated by the Campbell-1 
Ewald Company during February, 
for it was in this month in 1911 that 
the company was incorporated at

This anniversary makes this ad- T f l / w f c d 3
verg ing  agency the oldest in De- " “ ht ^  MS 1#
troit, and one of the few agencies F l t U e r a l  C h a p e l

NIOHT *  DAT
Ambulance Service

HARRIS 
Funeral Home

C. L. Hafer was a business visitor 
in Lamesa Tuesday.

ksst

e went t
Dr. J.M . HARRINGTON
V - . - 1-.- o . d .^ _____ y
POP, GLASSES
PALACE THEATRE BLOC • LAMESA 
o n  pxoNt ioH j.C(Sonoia«;w

ll

• F E NSE
LANES

NKS
|0ur thanks to Don Edwards, Wtl- 

’ Line. Miss Thelma Falmer, and 
nan Wells to their recent re- 

ih for the Press.

I TOP PRICES PAID  
FOR HOGS
155—Phone—238

\EE BILLINGSLEY

TOWNSEND’S
Flowers for a ll 

occasions

Lamesa

Calvery’8 Superior 
CHICKENS

st grade bred-to-lay chicks 
flocks that are culled and
Tested.

. $6.95 
$12.50 

_ 13.25

Grade Per 100
Pullets per 100 

els per 100 ____
CALVERY’S HATCHERY 

Tahoka, Texas

We A ppreciate
Your Business

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR 
EVERY NERD 
AT A PRICE 

BOR EVERY PURSE
1-UP-----

Mondays and 
Thursdays

------*n O’DONNEU
MODERN CLEANERS 

Uavs Laundry at Modern 
Oeaaera for pick up

LAMESA
TEAM LAUNDRY

2 - -BIG  F O O D  B A R G A IN  D A Y S  - 2  
GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS

Friday-Saturday
SENSATIONAL FOOD SALES

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Gifts every Hour-----1 to 5 P. M.

and what G ifts—l'on are invited

FREE RED & WHITE COFFEE 
AND COOKIES

Will Be Served All Day Saturday

We wish to take this opportunity 
to thank you for the splendid pa
tronage you have given us in this 
our first year of business, and we 
intend to strive even harder during 
the next year to give you better val
ue* for the least amount of money 
possible.

Come—be with us Friday and 
Saturday.

CABBAGE Firm
Heads Lb. 2c

Oranges, Nice Size, doz. 6c | Grapefruit, bu. sack. 95c

V E G E T A B L E S , all bunch Xc

FLOUR RED 
WHITE

12-Lbs.
FFLD11R 8

}e/ifeet 
Baklnq

FOR
FOR
FOR

5 3 c
8 5 c

$ 1 .5 7
TOMATOES, No, 2 “LIMIT” ............... 5c KETCHUP 14 oz. Standard JOc
OATS, large Box Red & White.... . . . . . . . . . 19c KRAUT, No. 2 Standard . . . 2 For 15c
SOUP, Heinz • Any Flavor.......... 3 For 25c 5 lbs. SUGAR FREE with $5.00 Purchase

25c
CHEESE,
CURED HAM, Center Slice

Two Pound American
2 For 25c BARBECUE SPARE RIBS

49®
Pound 3#c

______________  .GROCERY
HARVEY LINE AND MARKET CUFF LAMBERT

■* . - • ... v

£

• I

f
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Junior McLaurin Batters O u t 1 
Over Dale Odam in XaKoka 
Mitt-Slinging Tourney Tuesday

T”  /vr>na»w«ti. TgXAg-

TAHOKATex.. March 6. 'SP1 > 
Large crowds of fans, many oi 

them from Lubbock, Slaton OJJon- 
nell Littlefield, Wilson. and Plain- 
view. attended the annual South 
Plains amateur boxing tournament 
held here Monday and Tuesday 
nights in which afout fifty fighters 
participated.

Welterweight: Junior “Tech Me* 
Laurin of O’Donnell decisively de
feated his old foe. Dale Odam, Lub
bock high quarterback, in a scrap 
that kept the crowd on its feet from 
start to finish.

Awards were presented the follow
ing champions of the meet at the 
close of the contests Tuesday night:

Billy Brackeen of Slaton, 85- lb.
Sammy “Mouse" Tate, of Texas 

Tech. 100-pound

Tahoka
drink.

teacher* furnished

Postal Workers 
Will Meet

TAHOKATex., March 6 'Spl..)— 
The postal workers of the Nine

teenth congressional district and 
their wives are to have their an
nual "Get-Together” In Tahoka this 
year. The meeting will be held in the 
school gymnasium next Saturday 
night, March 15. About 125 visit
ors are expected to be here.

The local postal force, the May
or of the City, the Rotary Club, the 
school, and other organizations have 

LaVem Roach, Plainvlew. district j0ined in extending an urgent invi-

rm  M eeting W ill 
• H eld March 17
AHOK A, Tex., March 6 . (Spl •>— 
feeclal consultations on farm debt 

problems will be available to farm
ers and creditors of Lynn County

__ on March 17. 1M1 In the courthouse
when Peter P. Murray, district debt 

the adjustment specialist of the Parm 
Adminlsration of Lubbock makes his 
regular visit to this county.

This announcement was made to
day by Wyman J. Welch, county re
habilitation supervisor for the Parm 
Security Administration.

Mr. Welch said all farmers or land 
owners having difficulty in working 
out debt adjustments that will en
able present operators to continue 
farming and take care of outstand-

Golden Oloves champion, flyweight.
O. w. White, Tahoka, bantam

weight.
Buford Bradshaw. Littlefield, dis

trict Golden Gloves champion, feath
erweight.

Alvin McCarty, Littlefield, anoth
er district Golden Gloves champion, 
lightweight.

Junior McLaurin, O’Donnell, State 
TAAP champion, welterweight.

Tom Douglas, Texas Tech, mid
dleweight.

Jessie Ramsey, Littlefield, fourth 
District Golden Gloves champion 
to repeat in the Tahoka tourna
ment, light heavyweight.

Joe Allbright. Texas Tech, Heavy
weight.

Following are results of the fights 
on each night’s card: 

o

Teachers Hold 
Meeting

TAHOKATex., March 6. 'Spl..)—
Lynn County Teachers met Wed

nesday night at 7:30 in the Taho
ka school gymnasium for the third 
get-together of the year.

A question-and-answer contest 
similar to the radio program. Bat
tle of the Sexes, was conducted 
with W. T. Hanes acting as quiz 
master. Games of volley ball and 
basketball were also played. Pinal 
plans and preparations were m ade. 
for the Interscholastic League Meet 
which will be staged in Tahoka 
March 21 and 22.

Teachers brought sack lunches 
for the picnic-style supper. The

tation to all postal workers and 
their wives to be present.

The banquet will be served by 
the Band Parents, and Truett Smith 
will serve as toastmaster.

Lloyd CTOslin. former secretary’ to 
Congressman George Mahon and 
now assistant county attorney of 
Lubbock county, will be the speaker* 
of the evening.

---------------o--------------
MRS. GEORGE OATES 
WAS CLTB HOSTESS

Members and guests of the Ace- 
Hi Bridge Club were entertained 
with a delightful party Wednesday 
in the home of Mrs. George Oates.

Mrs. J. M. Alderson won high 
score trophy, Mrs. J. M. Bubany 

i (low, and Mrs. Sterling Bearden 
' bingo.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to guests. Mrs. Johnnie Billings- 
ly of Fort Worth and Mrs. J. M. 
Bubany.

Others were Mesdames Bedford 
Caldwell. Floyd Thompson, Farrell 
Farrington, Jack Howard, J. M. Ald
erson and Sterling Bearden.

Mrs. Thompson will be hostess 
next week.

Mrs. Alderson accepted member
ship into the club.

---------------o---------------
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Huddleston 

returned to Abilene Tuesday after 
a short visit here.

Mrs. Steve Anglin went to Abilene 
Thursday to visit her husband who 
is employed there.

---------------o---------------
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Johnson of 

near Lamesa visited here Monday.

ing debts are eligible for this free
and confidential service.

"Debt adjustment for both debt
ors and creditors”, Mr. Welch eaid, 

l “is a service made possible by the 
Parm Security Adminlsrtation. Every 
effort is made to werk out a volun
tary and equitable agreement that 
will enable the farmer to continue 
his operations on a sound basis and 

, still prove satisfactory to his credit
or.’* >

Consideration is given to all pos
sibilities for consolidation of debts, 
extensions of contracts and in some 
cases refinancing If necessary, it was 
said.

Mr. Welch said that creditors and 
debtors may obtain complete de
tails about this free service by con
tacting him at his office in the
Court House.

---------------- o -  —
Mrs. W. A. Emerson and Mrs. Fay 

Westmoreland visited In Abilene 
Sunday.

-------------- o
Lee Proctor returned this week 

from California where he had spent 
the past nine months.

■ -o---------------
Miss Evelyn Heard Is in Lubbock 

where she Is employed.
--------------o

Mrs. J. W. Gardenhire of Shallo- 
water visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. T. Brewer this week.

--------- — o --------------

Spring Time Is 
Landscaping Time

Spring time Is landscaping time. 
Have you made your plans yet? The 
tenant purchase families in Lynn 
County are making their plans now.

You don’t  have to have an expert 
to do your landscaping. You can 
do many things yourself. You can 
begin by cleaning the yard and sur
roundings; make the necessary re
pairs on the fences, gates, doorsteps 
and screens; level the yard to pre
vent low places when water stands; 
and dispose of unsightly appear
ances.

The Tractor Buy of the Decade. . .

f

l
a

\1

The more Jobs a tractor can perform, the 
more economical that tractor becomes. The 
usefulness of many tractors is cut down by the 
fact that they can be operated' comfortably 
only a relatively short season of the year. Year 
around usefulness has a real meaning to the 
”R’’ tractor owner. Because the ’’R’’ can be 
operated comfortably in any kind of weather, 
it sets a new standard In utility and economy. 
Try a Cab job once and you wouldn’t be with
out one again.

Modem’
Tractor

(W ith  or w ithout Com- 
fo rt Cab) “A Model to  
F it E very Purser

The popularity of the “R” tractor is proved 
by the fact that more and more farmers every 
day are swinging to the “R.” And they are 
finding that it is filling their power require
ments completely . . . even beyond their hiffh 
expectations.

The “R" tractor Is the product of MM Twin 
City engineers, who designed one of the two 
first really engineered lines of tractors over 20 
years ago. Many of these original MM Twin 
City Tractors are still In active operation to
day—proof of their endurance and long life.

WANT A GOOD USED TRACTOR ? ? ?
Here A re Only a Few Good Buys

MTA, 4-row equip. .... $898.00 F12, 2-row equip........  $300.00
Oliver 70,1937 model, 2-row 

with 3-row lister $450.00
Model “A” John Deere,

4-row...... .............. $745.00

O’DonnellMotor Parts

We 
OthertlBLOCKER'S

TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FOR]
P A Y C A S H -  P A Y  LESS • D O N T PA V the OTHER m ,  
NOTHING SOLD TO M ERCH ANTS  ? ’> BE RESOLD

-M- -l1 l l l l l l l l I

STARTING FRIDAY MARCH (ih RUNS TO

C ream -E ggs
. WE PAY 
Trade id 
please - Cc 
Cheaper Gr

PORK & HOMINY No. 2 ^ .......... 3 Ft
CATSUP HEINZ.......... 14 oz.
14 ton Heinz BABY FOOD. . .3F or 25c—

125-Lb. Cloth
TOMATO JUICE.......... >/2 G allon..........
DREFT, Giant size & 10c s iz e .......... Both For]

SYRUPE ast Texas 
Ribbon Cane

all flavors
COOKIES, Brown’s Raisins . . . .  18c size
K. C. BAKING POWDER.................. 50c size

D ressing Q„Iarte 1
CANDY CHOCOLATE CHERRIES, 1 lb.
SOAP,IVORY. . large 3 for 25c — small3for

FO L G E R ’S O ne P01

COFFEE
Mackeral
CRACKERS, Saltine Krispy Family size . .

VEGETABLES ^ U es
We have HOT Bar-B-Q A

DRYSALT JOWLS . .
WEINERS, PURE MEAT lb
WE PAY CASH FOR CREAM and EGGS — 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WHERE YOU PLEASE

We Hep«rve the Right to Limit Quantities!

lit*) c


